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IDING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

S Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

following ix the law relating to newspapers and
bers.
i.fihers who do notgive express notice to the con-

are conoidered wishing to continue their sub-
lion,
:b>cribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
ls, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
reamges are paid.
ibscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
the office to which they are directed, they are held

msible until they Luisesettled their bills,and order-
ern discontinued.
tbseribers move toother places without informing
mblisbers, and the papers are sent to the termer di-

they are held responsible.
Courts have decided that "refusing to take period,
:ruin the office, or removing and leaving them no-
d for, is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.
pers•m who receives a newspaper and stakes use
whether he has ordered itor not, is held in law to
subscriber. _ _

abicribera pay in advance, they are bound togive
.e to the publisher,at the end of theirtime, if they
A. wish to continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
•r is authorized tosend it on, and the subscriber
be responsible until an express notice, with payment
.1 arrears, is sent to the publisher.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Mention--Home-made and Stolen.
hble up your gobbler.
9k out for sneak thieves.
he beautiful" looks beautiful.
n't scrub thepavements this cold weather.
ndsome cigar cases at the JOURNAL store,

e public schools have closed for the holiday

e shovel brigade was out in full force on
lay morning,

Tiler A: Doyle have built an addition to
•meat house.
ay the little bill that you owe us," is the
'2rsal request.

e churches were not numerously patron-
on last Sunday.

e Cove Record will be Blair county's next
paper enterpr,se
my L. McCarthy, esq., of West Hunting-
has been quiteill.

:1 newspapers forsale at the JOURNAL Store,
gat cents per dozen. tf.
lilitaire" is now sold at the JOURNAL
'or $l.OO. It is a capital chess.

liceman Westbrook had seventeen chick-
Itolen from his coop on Friday night.

e Day Express was two hours behind time
anday last, owing to the snow we sup-

.ort dresses are coming into fashion again,
young: ladies who have large feet are 'an-

ow began falling on Sunday morning at

irly hour, and continued to fall through-
the day.

ou can make the hearts of the youngsters
by buying their holiday presents at the

LN AL Store.
ben are the officers of the Agricultural
ety to be elected ? Farmers, keep an eye
his matter.

n endless variety of useful and pretty ar-

:s, for holiday presents, can be had at the
RNAL Store
le new iron bridgs across the Juniata
r, at Lewistown, is nearly completed, and
cost $34,000.

. C. Helms' saw mill, at Osceola, was de-
yed by fire Sunday a week ago. Loss
300; insurance, $2,000.

B. Williams & Co. have purchased the
e formerly run by Benford & Ashcom, at
alesburg, Bedford county.

le editor ofthe Local News is convales-
I. We hope that he may be able to re-
se his duties in a short time.
:ev. James Johnston is the happiest man
he region round about New Paris, Bedford
.nty, and the cause is that it's a boy !

)n the first of January the new Sheriff, Corn-
ssioner, Poor Director, Auditor, &c., enter
m the duties of their respective offices.
Ir. John Sultzabarger, of Porter township,
-eek or so ago, shot a chicken hawk meas-
ug foar feet ank: four inches from tip to

'wo bop., named lilrin and Buchanan,
ile skating on the river, at Lewistown, on
tdnesday last, broke through the ice and
re drowned.

tonsorial knight, named Matthew Wil-
ms, died in Pittsburgh, the other day, icor-

a fortune worth $30,000. Not a had pile
scrape together.
tlon. R. M. Speer has been appointed on the
ect committee of investigation to visit
cksburg, Miss., and take evidence in regard
the late riot in that city.
The JOURNAL Store has been crowded, al-
Sst constantly, for the last week. *The
-ople have found out where they can buy
indsome Christmas gifts cheap.
Get your Sunday Lem on Monday, or any-
her day throug'aout the week, at the Jourt-

news depot. It has wore news, for lire
:nts, than any other paper you can buy.

The gas company will make another draft
the first proximo. Only four dollars per

ousand feet, that's all ! A profit of about
ree hundredper cent. Who wouldn't own gas
ock?
The poster stuck up about town, over the

gnatures of father and son—Chief Burgess
ld Secretary—when boiled down means
mply : ,Clean the snow from your pave-
lents."
The Latta Guard, a military company, at

.ltoona, has been disbandM, by order of Gov.
(artranft, for lending their arms to the men

agaged in the "pipe war" i s Allegheny
ounty.
Coal oil is said to be almost as cheap as

.aylight. Hundreds are using it. The dear-
•st luxury known to our people is gas. If
oal oil is so cheap why use gas ? There is no
isk with a patent safety lamp.

Charles F. Harris, editor of the Concord
fun, and a descendant of John Harris, the
sunder of Harrisburg, announces his inten-
ion to bring suit to recover the greater por-
ion of the site of Harrisburg.

George Young, esq., is one of roe cleverest
;onductors on the road between Altoona and

Philadelphia. His good natured handsome
countenance makes everybody feel comforta-
ble, and consequently he is quite a favorite.

We have several invitations to balls, re-
unions, and, we scarcely know what all, which
we mpst decline with thanks. Our exchequer
is toolow. We would like to participate but
we haven't the "wind," so please excuse us.

Will. Taylor, son of the late Hon. Geo.
Taylor, has been visiting his mother and
friends in this place. lie has been located in
Canada for some time. 112 represents times
as good over there in comparison with them
here.

The toughest tale ofthe season comes from
Bucks county, where two men, in cutting
down it maple tree, seven feet in diameterf
found imbedded in its heart a full grown sun
fish, as perfect as though caught an hour be-
fore.

The gas monopoly "still holds out to burn:'
but private families are completing arrange-
ments to banish gas until coal oil goes up.
The people are getting in way not to patron-
ize the company when it does lower the price.

With this issue of the JOURNAL we expect
to part company with a number ofsubscribers
who have not been generous enough to pay
up, or sufficiently courteous to call and see

us. Good bye! You will hear from us through

the Tradesmens' Bureau.

This is a good year for girls. They bare
dropped about the town—or "come in by the
one o'clock, A. It., train," as our little friend
Charlie says—profusely. The latest addition
found its way—the dear little dear—to the
residence of oar modest friend, John 11. Gla-
zier, csq.

The Report of A. J. Whitney, esq., who was
employed by Council, to examine and report
upon the probable expense of Water Works,
will be !7ound in another column. The figures
ere very satisfactory. Now let u 3 go to work
and raLio the moaey and put men to work to
enable them to earn bread for themselves and
starving families.

A few orphans of soldiers, or motherless
children of invali•l soldiers, (boys or girls,)
can enter the school and home at the National
Homestead, at Gettysburg, Pa., free of all
charges—early applications being made to
Mr. J. Francis foams, No. 330 Walnut street,
Philadelphia. Candidates must lime good
health, and be between live and twelve years
of age.

A gentleman, named John Bailey, from the
Cove, Blair county, was in this place one day
last week, and his mammoth proportions ren-
dered him an object of universal observation.
Mr. Bailey's weight is 285 pounds, that. of his
wife a fraction less than 400, aria their daugh-
ter, a blooming miss of fourteen summers,
bears down the scales to the tune of 200. There
is sonic weight in that household.

A couple of individuals, named nicks, who
vegetate near the Broad Top bridge, in Ports-
town, were lodged in jail, on Saturday last,
for stealing chickens. Chief Miller informs
us that their house was strewn with feathers
from garret to cellar, their coop well filled
with chickens, while a number of turkeys
were found secreted in the cellar. They were
engaged in the poultry business on an exten-
sive scale.

The Sunday City Item can be had any day
of the week, so that if any of our worthy
friends desire to read it, on any secular day,
they can he gratified. It is the cheapest pa-
per, for the price, sold. It contains more gos-
sip than any other Sunday paper published.
Col. Fitzgerald knows what the people want.
By the way we hope the Colonel and his able
assistants will soon be in a position to give
us a sprightly morning daily. We expect
some day to find them in the finest office in
Philadelphia, the Ledger not excepted.

One of our citizens took the cars, on Satur-
day evening, for Saxton, for the purpose of
spending a pleasant time with his lady love.
lie was somewhat surprised to learn, when he
reached that point, that she had taken the
train for this place. Here was a dilemma.
Twenty-two miles intervening between him
and his heart's affections ! but he was equal
to the emergency, and, turning his face home-
ward, he started to walk the distance on the
railroad, and arrived in this place, about five
o'clock on Sunday morning, footsore and
weary.

We have heard of a laboring man, with a
large family, who is reported to have said that
he and his family would starve before he
would work for less than two dollars a day.
Charity bestowed upon suci a man would be
very improperly bestowed. We have no sym
pathy for this class of men. We have known
some of the best laborers in the land to work
for fifty cents a day, to keep the wolf from
the door, until the time come when they could
do better. This seas sensible. When a man
shows a willingness to labor be merits the
good opinion of those who give in charity.

3IT. UNION ITEMS —The Iferald is en-
titled to credit fur the following :

The side spires on the M. E. Church look
well.

A Literary Society has been organized in
Mt. Union.

It's bad enough, when boy 3 play "shinny"
on Sunday.

B. B. Drake is putting an addition to the
house he purchased from Jacob Flasher.

The boy who was so badly injured at Ma-
tilda Furnace several weeks ago, will recover.

Itev. Pomeroy. ofNewton 'Hamilton, has had
a successful revival, many have been added to
his church.

Posts and bars have been erected across the
towpath in several places, between Mapleton
and this place.

An Oyster Sapper will be held in the Lec-
ture Room of the Presbyterian Chnrch on

Christmas evening. All are invited.

.D. S. Drake, operator of the P. R. It. and
Robert Seibert, operator of the E. R. T. It. R.
have put up wires between the two offices.

Who was the young man who bought oys-
ters for a sick lady and eat them out ofthe
bowl with h:s fingers as he walked along the
street? •

The shooting match on Broad Top, at the
Hoover Farm proved to be rather a serious
affair. A dispute arose between some of the,
parties. Mr. Fessler threw •his gun on the
ground and the hammer striking the ground,
causing the gun to discharge. The ball pass-
ing the house striking Mrs. Wether-
son in the breast. At last accounts she was
living, but the ease is a serious one. Shoot-
ing matches are not very safe, in particular
when Captain whisky- is about.

And the Times to the following :
Chicken thieves are applying their avoca-

tion in this town. This business will be con-
tinued until some person gets into the peni—
tentiary

The Presbyterian church at Newton [lam

ilton has added 70 or 80 converts to its con-
gregation, the result of a revival now in prog-
ress. In that number are included some of
the most prominent men of the place.

For the last two years a large chicken hawk
has been tormenting the marksmen of Mt..
Union, by perching on an old dead tree in a

field opposite the Times office, distance about
200 yards. The situation was such, that it
was impossible to get any nearer without be-
ing observed. Yesterday morning the hawk
was again perched on the tree, when Mr.
George Bauman determined to try his skill.
Setting down on the bank, and resting the
end of his gun on the side of a tree, he drew a

head, and the hawk fell to the ground. lle
was a large one, measuring between four and
five feet from tip to tip.

ITEMS mom BROAD Tor.—On the
12th inst., near Broad Top City, at the resi
dence of Wm. Witberson, who was having a
shooting match, Mrs. Witherson was shot, ac

cidentally, in the abdomen. The ball passed
from the abdomen into the thigh, where it is
now lodged. The wounded woman is consid-
ered out of danger.

On the evening of the 17th inst., at Coal-
mont, a man by the name of Stever, from
Cassville, was attacked by Robert Woods,
with a knife, and severely cut in several pla-
ces. His wounds may not prove mortal, still
lie is. dangerously hurt. Woods is not con•
sidered an offensive man when he is sober, but
on this occasion he was intoxicated.

Mr. E. H. Green, the teacher of the Dudley
higher school, is also engaged with a night
school, which gives a good opportunity for
the young men, who are employed Through
the day, to devote their evenings in the culti-
vation of their minds.

Mr. E. F. Gould is teaching the :!linersville
school, in Carbon township. lie has sixty
scholars, whose ages range from 6to 17. On
the 18th instant lie had an exercise of decla•
mation and singing, which was quite inter-
esting. It is a good idea for the young to
speak to their schools, as it prepares them for
future life duties.

How A NEirro IlAurrzosiAN WAS
Dose TIM ABSTR.:CT.—Newton Hamil-
ton,'Dlifilin county, it is currently reported
and believed; contains, within its narrow lim-
its, the worst swindled man this side of sun-
down. It is believed that the two first letters
of his name itn: Doctor Mahon. The Doctor, it
appears,gathcred together funds to the amount
of $6,000, and placed them in the hands of a
real estate agent in Baltimore to invest for
him. Shortly afterwards the agent broke up
operations in the Monumental city, and em-
barked for London, taking the Doctor's clever
little deposit. with him, to make him comforta-
ble among the cockneys. The Doctor got
wind of the little roguery someway, and plod-
ded off to Baltimore to ascertain the truth of
the matter. The thing didn't bear close in
spection and the Doctor determined to secure
legal assistance. Ile applied to some high
priced, honorable member of the profession,
who advised him to apply to the Chiefof Po-
lice. The Doctor asked him the fee, and all
further uneasiness upon that point was settled
when he was toad that it was $2501 He paid it
and hastened away to the Chefof Police, who
in his turn, informed the Doctor that before
he could take any interest in the matter, he
must hare $2OO down ! The Doctor socked up
the $2OO and then the noble Chief told him
that lie must telegraph, at once, to the Chief of
Police ofLondon, and head off the rhapscftllion
who had fled with his "ding-bats." This was

business and the Doctor telegraphed. lle paid
$2O for the telegram ! lie received a reply.

cost him $25, but he got something tan-
gible from the Londoner! He said lie couldn't
undertake the case for less than 40 per cent.
of the money embezzled 1 And would any-
body believe it, this mulish Doctor came
away and refused this liberal offer at the
hands of the cockney ! We deeply sympa
thize with the Doctor and would suggest that
when next lie has money to invest that he
trust his neighbors with it. It will unques-
tionably pay better iu the end.

LOCK-UP REGISTE
a list of tramps for wee

MONDAY Ni,
John Spenser, N. Y.
Crum Collins, St. Louis.
John Peters, Allegheny.
Peter Sowder, Kansas City.
James Moran, Boston.
James Thompson, N. J.
James Heron, Phila.

TUESDAY NII
Jolla Coyle, Newark.
Mike Welch, Pittsburg.
Mike Burns, Pittsburgh.

WEDNESDAY N
Wm. Jackson, Cotesville.
John Sullivan, Pittsburgh.
James Cohen, Sunbury.
James Ketter, Omaha.
Jack Tolingtun, Pittsburgh,
James White, Seneca Falls,

TEII'SRDAY N.
John Fox, Toledo.

MY !arty, Omaha.
James M'Elroy,
George King, Buffalo.
Mike Murphy, Phila.
John Perkins,Pittsburgh,

FRI DA T NIG
W. Bdwarcli, BuffAlo.
Henry Ohio.

;R.—The following
ck ending Dec. 20:
11IT, DEC.I4.
Pat Welch, Scranton.
John Thomas, Baltimore.
'James Holestine, N. J.
James

Donahue,
Kelly,

James
Y.

(John Irwin, Baltimore.
John Wilson, N. Y.

GUT, DEC. 15.
John Williams, Newcastle.
Pat Welch, Indiana.
Robert Flynn, Pittsburgh.

DEC. 16.
Wm. Hodd, Jersey City.
Geprge Litz, Indiana.
Pat Murphy,Lehigh.
Harry Yerter, Lancaster.
James Flanegau, California.

Juseph Brown, Baltimore.
Henry Wilson, Baltimore.
Harry Williams, Indiana.
James Hagerty, PittsburglLl

:OUT,DEC.. 17,
W. Munson, N. J.

SATURDAY
Thomas Murphy, heading.
James O'Rouke, N. Y.

John Irwin, Harrisburg,
Geo. Twist, Jersey City.
Jared Myers, Phila.
John Ward, Pittsburgh.
Ed.Burk, Pittsburgh.

!HT, Dee. IS.

SUNDAY Nw
John Stone, Lancaster.

6.10hn Thomas, Centro co.
James Malone, N. Y.
ohn Bare, Pittsburgh.

Wm. Manard, Pittsburgh.
Florene Duffy, Boston.

- ,
James Simmer, Pine Grove.
Harry Milntyre,Boston.

CCM, DEC. 19.
John Collins, York;

FIT, Dzr. 20.
James Carney, Baltimore.
Adam Watson,
Pat Flaoher, Baltimore.

DECALCOMANIA.—This is the name of
a comparatively new nit that is attracting
considerable attention at the present time.—
It consists in transferringpictures which have
been minted upon paper in high and beauti-
ful colors to any object one may wish to orna-
ment, such as fans, work boxes, vases, flower
pots, articles of furniture, &c. When trans-
ferred these pictures look as it painted upon
the article ornamented, e.nd they are much
more attractive and beautiful than they would
be ifpainted with a brush, unless executed by
a very skillful artist; indeed this beautiful
art ()Mrs a complete substitute for the pro-
cess of hand painting for most purposes. The
pictures embrace a great variety of subjects,
such as heads, landscapes, animals, insects,
flowers, comic figures, &c. The art is easily
acquired, and children even soon become ex-

perts. Transferring these pictures is a charm
ing pastime for old or young, and serves to

cultivate a taste for the beautiful. We have
received from .1. L. Patten & Co., 71 Pine
Street, New York, who arc dealers in transfer

pictu.es, some handsome samples of their
goods. These gentlemen will, for the small
sum often cents, send full instructions in this
beautiful art, together with ten handsome
samples of the pictures, or for fifty cents they
will send onehundred attractive pictures.

TUESTEAM WHISTLE NUISANCE.—The
Board of Directors of the P. It. R. Company
have issued a pamphlet containing ever 100
pages of instruction to their employees. The
following, which went into effect on Monday
of last week, is a most sensible paragraph, and
will be read with much pleasure by suffering

people who live along the line of said road:
Unnecessary sound of the whistle is posi-

tively prohibited. While shifting at yards

and stations the locomotive bell should be
rung, and the whistle should not be sounded
when passing a passe..., train, except in
case of emergency or danger. When passing
or meeting trains en double track, siding,
passing through tunnels, or through the
streets or boroughs and cities, the bell must

be rung instead of the whistle being blown.

AN EMPLOYEE BADLY HURT.—An
employee of the Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany, named Josiah Fickes, of Newport, Perry
county, was badly injured at the waste-weir
below town, on Friday last, where he was en-

gaged at a bridge. Ile, with others, were
handling timber and two trains, from opposite
directions, came upon them, one of the engines
striking a piece of timber and throwing
Fiekes a considerable distance, breaking his
shoulder blade and otherwise injuring him.
He i 3 now lying at Mrs. McCauley's, in West
Huntingdon. Ile has a family of three chil-
dren at Newport depending upon him. We
are informed that his wife is in a lunatic asy-
lum. This is a very sad else, and a worthy
object upon which to bestow liberal charity.

A HANDSOME MONUMENT.—On passing
the well-known marble yard of Col. William
Williams, our attention was directed to some

very beautiful blocks of white marble ; and
let us here say that there is no more appro
priate emblem of a pure life than a piece of
white stone. On inquiry we learned that they
were designed for a monument to be erected
to the memory of the late Mrs. Thomas Fisher,
of this place. We were shown the design and
we are free to say that it is one of theprettiest
we have ever looked upon. It is composed
of heavy, well•framcd mouldings surmountel
with a draped Urn. We are glad to know
that it is to be placed in our Cemetery and
that it will ad I one more to the many fine
pieces ofart sculptured byour friend Williams.

A HEIFER STOLEN.—On Monday night,
oflast week, some villain went to the stable
of our friend, Benjamin Isenberg, Esq., of
Porter township, and stole a 'three year old
heifer—it is supposed for the purpose ofma-
king beef of her. She was in good order,
weighing, it is supposed, about 325 pounds.—
She was a pet of the family and her loss is
very much regretted. Mr. Isenberg thinks
the scoundrel must have been a very mean
thief or he would not have undertaken to steal
from parties up in the ridges. This is the
boldest theft of the kind th tt we have had to
record. .We hope our friend may be able to

catch the thief.

If you want any Magazine or Literary paper
for the coming year, leave your order at the
JOURNAL Store.

R. G. Preffrn, EaQ., Irate Com-
rrittce:—The following Report and Estimate,
for Water Supply for the Borough of Hun-
tingdon, have been prepared from examinations
made and data furnithed.

A. J. WHITNEY,
Hydraulic Engineer.

Harrisburg, Nov. G, 1874.
It might be desirable, perhaps, before en

tering upon a description of the Plan of Water
supply proposed, to state the reasons which
led to its recommendation, and make a com-
parison of the merits of other systems which
may be suggested ; but assuming thata gravi-
ty supply is not available, the next system in
order of merit is pumping, by water power,
which is recommended.

'The following plan of works is proposed.—
The water for supply to be taken from the
Juniata river, near the Huntingdon Dam,
which is situated one and oue7fourth miles
north of the borough line.

The Water Power of the canal lock, at the
dam, will be used for pumping the water into
a Reservoir, which will be located at an eli-
gible point on Warrior Ridge. The elevation
of the reservoir w►ll be two hundred and fifty
feet above the level of the Pump Well, and
the dk.;:ance from the well to the reservoir
about two thousand feet. The line of the
pumping main will be in the direction of the
town.

From the reservoir the water will be con-
ducted through a 10-inch distributing main
to the northern line of the borough ; and
thence through streets, to be designated by
the Borough Council, to the south-eastern line
of the borough.

The arrangement for the distribution to be
determined by the Borough Council By es
timate includes a main pipe through the town,
and such additional pipes as will he necessary
to amply supply present wants for domestic,
sanitary and manufacturing purposes, and to
effectually guard against fires, with the ne-
cessary stop-cocks and fire hydrants to make
the same effectual.

The Works are designed to furnish a daily
supply of 500,000 gallons, which will be suffi-
cient for a population of twelve to fifteen
thousand inhabitants, making liberal allow-
ance for all purposes for which water will be
used ; and the plan of works contemplates an
increase in the supply to any extent that may
be required in the future.

Estimates are submitted, showing the work
to be done, sufficiently in detail for your pre-
sent purposes. When it is decided to go on
and construct the Works, it will be necessary
to prepare detail plans and fuller descriptions
of the same.

The necessity for providing a supply of
water for the borough of Huntingdon is apps
rent. The objectionable quality of water here
obtained from wells (the only present source)
is conceded. It is not necessary to resort to
analyses to shim that the water is unsuitable
for either drinking, cooking or washing pur-
poses. The soap test is a conclusive evidence
of its unfitness.

For sanitary purposes, and for protection
against fires, the necessities of a water supply
are still more pressing. Manufacturers will
not risk capital, and construct works, where
no security against the ravages of fire are pro-
vided.

But few towns, possessing the present pop-
ulation of Huntingdon, are without a system
of water supply and means of protection
against fires. The city of Harrisburg, with a
population of G,OOO in 1840, constructed water
works which cost more than double the
amount estimated for the Huntingdon Works.

The Water Company of the borough of Co-
lumbia, Pa., where there is a population of
8,000, built water works about 1824, and find
kng their gravity supply, which was then
adopted, insufficient, have recently added
pumping, by steam, from the Susquehanna
river, to make up tie deficiency. The revenue
from their works, in 1873, was eleven thous
and dollars.

The introduction of a supply of water will
enhance the value of real estate greatly be-
yond till cost of the works, and the income
from water, with the rapid increase of popu-
lation following its introduction, will soon
pay the interest on capital, and create a sink-
ing fund for the redemption of the principal
invested in building the works. Then you
will enjoy all the advantages of an adequate
supply of water for all necessary purposes
without any increase of burdens. The rates
of insurance against fires will be greatly re-
duced on the introduction of water.

If the plan of works prepared is adopted,
they may be maintained at a very small an-
nual expense. _ .

The Pennsylvania Canal Company propose
to grant the use of the water-power of the
canal lock, at the Huntingdon dam, for one
hundred dollars per year, and an arrangement
may be made with the lock-keeper, in charge
of the lock, to attend to the pumps and ma
chinery ; no other outlay or expense will be
necessary for the maintenance ofthe works.

The luxuries of an abundant supply ofpure
water may be enjoyed alike by all classes of
citizens, and when once possessed would not
be parted with for any consideration. The
elevation of the proposed reservoirs will be
sufficient to guard against the spread of fires,
in many cases without the use of fire engines,
and also furnish delightful jets for fountains.

Objections have been raised to the turbid
condition ofthe water of the Juniata river in
time of floods. To obviate this the ,rapacity
of the works will be sufficient to suspend
pumping a portion of the time during floods,
and allow the water to settle. A division
wall or partition in the reservoir is also pro-
posed, to be so arranged that water may be
drawn from one division, while in the other
division it will be allowed to settle ; either
division of the reservoir may be drawn off al-
ternately for thepurpos-, of removing residuum
that may settle at the bottom.

The reservoir will be favorably located for
constructing filter beds, through which the
water may pass before entering it, thus secu-
ring pellucid water ofthe purest quality at all
times; should this addition to the work be
thought advisable in the future.

ESTIMATE.
One 54-inch turbinewater wlieel..3 1,000 00
Ono set pumps and gearing 4,000 03
Culvert under canal and pump well 2,600 00
Fore bay, head gates and penstock l,OOO 00
Pump house and foundations 2,600 1:0 $ll,OOO 00
Reservoir, of two millions gallons

capacity, with partitions, influx
and efflux pipes laid in cementmasonery, Including the necessa-
ry gates and stops 12,000 00 12,000 00

WATEP. PIPES.
11,878 feet 10-inch pipes @2.25 26,725 50
3,550 feet 8-inch pipes DalI'S 6,212 50
2,520 feet 4-inch pipes @)80 cents 2,016 00 34,914 00

FIRE HYDRANTS AND STOPCOCKS
glx 10-inch stop cocks @75.00 459 00
Three 8-inchstop cock. 465.93 195 no
Ten 4-inch stop cocks @35.00 3.50 00
Twenty-five hydrants @40.00 l,llOO 00 1,995 00
For Engineering and contingencies 5,994 90 5,994 90

Total Estimate $05,943 90

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post 01:11,-!e, at Huntingdon,
December 18-4 1874 :

Mrs. Kate Aelect, I. T. Coppock, J. W.
Clouse, Miss Maria Creswell, Samuel Caldwell,
Edwin W. Evans, Rev. John Fistler, Mrs.
Florence Henderson, John Horn, jr., Graham
Meadville, Miss Jennie Mitc'aell, Robert Mont-
gomery, John Ross, Miss Margart Ramsy, Pat-
rick Shields, J. A. Simpson, Benjamine Shep-
ley, David Wasson, Laura Wolheater, G.
Wilkins, Franz Wehrberger.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
RoA D—Report of Coal Skipped: TONS

For week ending December 19, 1874 5,003
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week 4,341

Total amount shipped to date 292,221
Same date last year 4C0,213

lucrease for scar 1374
Decrease 167,992

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chines are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma

chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its en-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

FARMERS, 1400$ TO YOUR INTEREST !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do
mastic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

FRESLI ARRIVAL Or MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the cast with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

To Tug PUBLIC.—The members of the
Ladies' Relief Society wish to inform our cit-
izens that there are very many cases of want
presented to our notice, requiring immediate
assistance. We are well aware 1 hat manyofour
citizens (including members of this Society)
have cases to relieve almost every day, at
their own doors, but in the meantime, there
are those who are unknown and have never
before sought aid, (but ming to scarcity of
labor arc obliged to this winter) to be neg-
lected? All are aware of the existence of this
Bociety, and that the ladies have volunteered
to search for these deserving-ones who do not

come to our doors. The collection taken on
Thanksgiving day amounted to about forty
dollars, but with the demand already on our
funds for coal, flour, clothing, Le., it will soon
be exhausted. When, and in what way is re-
lief to come? Unless money, clothing and
provisions are put into the hands of this So-
ciety, their efforts are tireless, and these per
sons will be obliged to seek aid at your doors.
We appeal to the Public for contributions of
money, clothing and provisions ; to our mer-

chants to send groceries and material, and
they will be faithfully distributed. Send all
contributions of clothing or provisions t )firs.

N. B. Corbin, in West Huntingdon, and to Mrs.
Wm. 11. Woods, in East Huntingdon, or to the
Firemans' room, in the Engine 110115C, on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, as the Socie-
ty meets every week in this room at the hour
mentioned. We take the opportunity here of
asking more of the ladies of our t orough to

attend these meetings, and assist in this be-
nevolent work, as more aid will be needed.
By order of the

LADIES RELIEF SOOIETV

J. C. FLEMING A: Co. have completed
such arrangements that on and after the Ist
of January they will be able to furnish coun-

try dealers with Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, Essen-
ces, Lauda..ura, Soaps, Toilet Articles, &c.,
&c., at Philadelphia prices. Address .1. C.
Fleming & Co., tluntingdon, Pa.

Mr. James Corrie, Dentist, in Baltimore,
writes : I have used Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup
personally and in my family for two or three
years. and am prepared to say that there is
nothing to compare to it as a remedy for
Coughs, Colds, etc."

FROM PAT O'I3RL4N.

MISTER EDITUR :-I guess ye's wonders what
hes come ov ould Pat? Well, I heybeen nu"
ing me sowl's best till write a we bit of
rhyme, but niver a rhyme can I make since
the election. Et's knockd it clean out of me
head, and me muse hes gone up salt river. I
did not go meself, for I hed niver a vote and
shun I bed no papers of nateralisation yet.
Shure, tha made a great hand of it he castin
Mr. Scott aside, and allure it's a bloody shame
for till trate him so bad in his one county. 1
was askin ould t'hagan what was the cause
of the defate, an lie said thet the party was
jist like the weather-cock on ould Brown's
barn ; it turned ivory which way jist as the
wund blew, "and then," said he, "ther's a
power of fillows thet used to be Scott up till
the virry eyes, but when Scott poured cold
wather on thim they all turned Pratie Bugs."
"What dez that mane," said I. "Why," said
he, "Scott would not fesh for thim and thin
they drap'd him like a hot pratis." Well, jist
aftber the election I met wid r. Pratie Bug.
"Pat," said he, "hey ye got a ticket for Salt
River ?" ."Stap your mouth," said I. "I would
not ba safe in goin, for they say thet they hey

left a power of felth and varmints up ther
and they'v the siven year etch, too; ould
Phagan says it's the office etch, but faith an
me sow! .I think its the leprosy and the white
oreat that, and it'll slave till them durin life,
for they hate 'lagers so." And what do ye
think, a Pratie Bug come runnin wid a paper
in hes hand crowin like me rid rooster. "Look
here, Pat," said he, "at this pecture." "What
is it,' said I. "Why," said he, "its ould John
Scott pantid like a big nager." "Out o' this,"
said I, "or I'll burn it before yer eyes. I would
not hey the sin upon me to look at it. Whose
paper is it?" said 1. "It's the Globe," said he.
"And was it the howly Praste thet made that
pasture," said i "he's not fet till black Mr.
Scott's boots, and he'd better be takin care of
the orphins agin."

Oh, while I think of it, ye hey bed two of
me namesakes in the lock-up. Well, it was
not meselfany way. Say, what hes become
till ould Denis ? I spose he's up Salt River,
for I niver get the shake of a pen any more.

Place sind me the worth of the wee bit of
money Pll send ye, in some nice pectures for
me three bairns. Och, I'm as mad as blue
blazes at the whole scrape of the Pratie Bugs
for turnin against Mr. Scott, an shore he's jist
the cleverist mon entirely, for niver would lie
meet me, but he'd say, "How 'd ye do, Pat,"
wid a warm shake of the hind. An now I will
quit mo dumb schribblin. Ye's will pardon
all mistakes. Yours, foriver,

PAT O'BRIAN.

LETTER FROM SIIIRLEYSBURG.
SHIRLEYSBURG, December 10, 1874

EDITOR JOURNAL :—Ten eventfql days in the
last month of 1874 have come and gone. On
the first the Directors of the Poor met at the
Alms House, at this place. As they had not
met for two long months a large amount of
business was to be done. The price of beef
and pork was to be arranged, a few orders
issued, itc.. but the most important was the
organization fur the cooling year. Of course
the retiring member was in for his share of
appointments, and Gilbert must have his
share, but Mr. Kyper, the only Republican on
the Board, was no place. But to the appoint
ments : John Logan, Potato Bug, was in for
Steward ; W. P. McNite, Democrat, Physician ;

Geo. Whitaker, Potato Bug, Clerk ; A C. Gray.
Democrat, Farmer ;—Richardson and Horning
voting together solid all the time. Now the
undertaker was to be appointed, and James
Doyl, Democrat, was nominated, and of course
elected • Mr. Kyper voting for Wm. Drake.
Mr. K. then claimed his right to something.
Gilbert went and consulted his lords, and re-
turning, said he would change his vote and
vote for Mr. Drake, and he was elected, giving
Mr. Kyper the important office of undertaker.
with fifteen or twenty dollars in a year. As
the amount of business was large, and "dad"
giving good boarding, it took two days.
Harris lingered until Thursday morning, and
then, with a tear in his eye, he took a fare-
well leave, and for fear of not getting away
safe, "dad" accompanied him to Mt. Union.
Poor fellow I

Slaughtering hogs has been the order this
week. It has became very common to have
a jug of wine or "rot-gut" whiskey for butch-
ering days. One patty we are told, got so
full that that they could not weigh the hogs.
At another place one man got so full of wine
that he laid on the settee from noon until
about 3 o'clock, p. in. Some boys got a
watch guard, put it to a pig's tail and fixed it
in his pocket for a watch. At another, a
little girl told at school that her brother
drank so much wine he said some very ugly
things at the table when he was eating his
dinner. She said he got to the jugand took
too much. It this was the last week in-
stead of the first of the month, we would
think it was a Christmas spree, but we have
heard it said that if men eat too much ofany
kind of flesh they become, to some extent, like
the animal. Perhaps working among the
blood and grease has a like effect.

Mr. Peter Houser brought a large buck to
town, on Wednesday, killed by ThOS.Vouglien,
of Black Log Valley, and sold it to J. A. Kerr.

A party of seven or eight of the champion
hunters of the town started for Black Log
lountain, on Tuesday morning, armed with

guns, axes and other tools, intent on building
a bear trap. IVe believe the party have all got
back safe, but the bear has not come in yet.

The Grangers paraded the streets, last week,
making quite an imposing appearance. A
supper was had in the Lodge room in the
evening. As we are not one of them we can-
not report from that quarter.

The Odd Fellows here have disposed of
their Lodge room, and are fitting up a new
one, much larger and more convenient, and
have it nearly ready for occupancy.

East Broad Top coal is in general use here
and gives satisfaction. It sells, at retail, at
$2.50 per ton, run of Mine.

The farmers are threshing out their wheat
crop. It yields better than was anticipated.
The growing crop looks well.

FROH UNION TOWNSIIIP.
MR. EDITOR—Dear Sir: I presume youwould

favor an item from poor disgraced Union—we
have a desperate record politically, that is
true, but hope wo may all live to see the day
when we will redeem our character, and act
common sense once more.

I hear Judge Clarkson, Trustee to sell the
real estate of Michael Wright, deceased, ou
Saturday last, sold the Mansion farm of said
deceased, to Samuel Decker, for something
over $2lOO ; rather a moderate price, as it is
one of the most desirable farms in Hare's Val- GO TO THE JOURNAL OFPIO

°rill kind, ofOath%

Icy, brit it it has fallen. into good hands, I
belierc it givesgeueral satisfaction to all con-
cerned.

It is rumored that some of our gond citizens
are going to make a Porter township cam
nut of our local bounty arrangement. if en.
there is some of the fun ahead that we read
of.

It is also rumored that Casa township. up
in the llare's Valley side, are going to con-
tribute largely to the interest of our next
Court, as they are binding over a great part
of their citizens for their appearance, that
noes not look if the panic had struck there
yet.

A fool and his turkey, ,00n parted, that 13
Cosa Wright.

Re,peetfully, yours,
JZTFIROW,

cENTAFAI LINIMENT.

There whicio the Centaur Lininwnth will not

Plieve, no swelling they will tea sulsiao, 'man.) lamest*.
which they will nt•t cure. This lwitnage, t•ot it

it. true. They have produced more .-turd of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, •ptsins, swelling, raked breasts,
scalds, burns. salt-rheum, ear-ache. de., spun the linman
frame, and ofstrains,spavin, galls, hr., upon the animals
inour yearthan have all other pretended remedies tine.
the world I•egan. They are rounter-irritant, all healing
pain relh-rore. Cripples throw an ay their crutches, the
lame walk, posionous bites are rendered harmless nnil the
wounded are healed without a eesr The recipe is pub-
lislo•d ermnol each bottle They sell as wt article ever Iw-

fore sold. and they sell because they tt., joint wbat they pre-

tend to do. Those aim now surer from rStimatism, pain

or swelling deserve to suffer If they will not race• Centaur

Liniment• white wrapper. More than it, t certificates of

remarkable cures, including frozen lintln, chronic rhea-
[mai.), gout, running tumor', £c., hare bees roceired.
We will send a circular contalnin certifieates, the recipe
&c., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle or the
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth ene hundred

dollars for spavined or ,vreenisd horses ant mules or f..r

screw-worm in 'hoop. Stock-owners--those liniments are

worth your attention. No family should I». w ithout them

`White wrapper for family time:" Tallow wrapper Geran-

imals. Sold by all rWoggists. ho rent. per bottle; hug.

bottled,$l.OO. J. B. ROA' A Co., b 3 Broadway, New York

CASTORIA is more than a substitute for Castor Oil. It
is the only Eiji article in exist.ce whieh lo certain toas-
similate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind-1,4k
and produce natural sleep. It contains ne;ther minerals
morphineor alcohol, and is pleaAant to take. Children
need not cry and mothers may rest.

For male l y JOIN READ R FON&
0ct.1b,1873-13%

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
e.,reeeted Weekly by Henry .t

!MAE4AIA PCICIP.

11UNTINGDON, PA. Decembrr ir74.
Supernn Fluur l5 00
Extra Flour---
Family Flour
Hell Wheat I to
White Wheat ► lb
Bark per cord
Barky
Buttor-..•-.

mBroos ill doz . 2 ;i0
Beeswax * pound . :Su
Been. bushel
Beef 6
Cloverseed V b 4 pounds
Corn ii bushel on ear new 7O
Corn shelled new so
Chickens ? lb a
Corn Meal V cwt
Candles VI lb . 12%
Cranberries? quart . 1..
Dried Apples V lb it
Dried Cherries ? lb
Dried Beef l7
Eggs 2O
Feathers 75
Flaxseed ? bushel 1 On
Hops 'V pound 2.6
!tams smoked 12 1,4
Shoulder IU
Side
Hay ? tonnew 1132116;ii
Lard Til ti new 12:12'
Large unions? bushel I ''S
Oats
PotatneA-14 bushel new
Plaster i 4 toe ground ....

..... ....
ls .11

Rye, new 1 00
Rye Chop? cwt
Rye Straw V bundle l2
Wool washed 41ta.45
Wool unwashed 2.54930

PhiladAphia Produce Market.
The inquiry fir Pour is quite limited. being

eonlined to the wants of the local trade. S;iitA at
$3.75:14 for superfine: ::41a4.75 for. extras:
for Wisconsin and Minnesota extra family : ?5.50

for Western do. do., and 3t1.50a7.511 for fan-
cy brands. Rye Fiour sells at 5.121a5.25.

In Wheat there is very little movement. dales
of Rod at $1.20a1.24; Amber at 111.25a1.27. and
White nt $1.33a1.42. 400 bushels of Pennsylva-
nia Rye sold nt .$l. Corn is (pie, with 'ale! of
5,000 bushels Yellow at 81a83c, and too bushels
White at 81c. Oats are selling, nt tl;:aro+c for
Western whit., and 64aG5c fur mixed.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Pair. tIMI.PHIA, December 25-130^f eattic—The

market opened decidedly tamt this morning for
this description ofstock and continued thus to the
close. The receipts, though liAbt iu the aggre-
gate, not exceeding 3000 head. were considerably
in excess of the wants of the trade, and prices of
the low and medium grades favored buyers. Good
to choice descriptions, oxing to their scarcity,
broughtdast week's figures ; sales of common at

31a5c; fair to good at 51:171c, and prism• and ex-
tra at 71s0c.

QUOTATIONS

WIIITE, POWELL 4C. ( 0.,
BANKERS AND BROREM,

No. 4'2 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
PHILAD6LPIIIA, I)eC. IV, 1 .4; t.

U. S. IsBl, c
" 5-20, c. '62, M. and N 1...!.tI) l'64, '.

" i
44 44. 44 .65, lt 44 M 1
"" " ':4 J. and J

67,
" 1040, coupon 144 il
" Pacific frs, cy lO4 ii

New We, Rog. 1881
c. 1881 13.4

Gobi ll, y
Silver lO6 104
Pennsylvania 5.15.4
Reading
Philadelphia& Erie 16./....

43.Lehigh Navigation .
Valley 61%i1 ,4

In
United R. It. of N. .1
Oil Creek 6l/4 4
Northern Central
Central Transportation 44
Newineboninr FIX II
C. A A. Monrtgage 6's, 'O9 lOl 1t?

Paniages.
KYLHR—McCALL.-00 the 17th inst.. by the

Rev. A. G. Dote, Mr. John ilyier to Miss
Maggie M. MOW!, all of Huntingdon.

paths,
STEWART.—On the 15th inst.. near M'Alevy's

Fort, of tliprherim, James Mitchell tewart,
aged about 29 years.

HALL.—On the 9th inst., in Oneida township,
Mary, von of John Hall, s!..Ted i 1year+, 4
inonts and 28 days.

EVAN.--On the Sth inst., in Henderson town-
ship, Mark Evans, aged 88 years.

New Advertisements.

—of

PITTSBURGH, PA.

The most complete institution in th, United
States for the thorough, practical education of the
young and middle aged man, having the largest
patronage and the best facilities for instruction of
any business college in existence.

STUDENTS RECEIVED AT ANY TIME.
For circulars giving full information a. to

course of study, method of instruction, necessary
expenses, Ac., address.

J. r. SMITH. A. M. PrINCIPAL.
Sep t.23,

I D. MASSEY.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, kC.

UO3 WASHINGTON STREET.
5ept.23,1874.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and s thousand and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the Joerool Monk Book nod &a-
tiootry Store.

"r-.,

Iriur-,.-• • a *WILE, •. •fuf.

Wii 1.1 ?r: .t
it I; ISONI P A ..

V..., • and Itorlsil !Amt.," is

QUEENSWARE. GRIA•
lA-A:U.:S. AND GENERAL.

A ERCHANDIZE
~i.• r••.11. As ,. r cW, ..irei. I,r•-• for

Wagon,. in.{ Car,,szep. Horse Nail
of ham pip( Wraeght. :43ww. stn. earrupt.e,
butcher., ame enoment. Fit's. all wawa auraliaNta.
Carpenter T.l!*. planes, /bin* braces. bait. an-
ger.. tbrawint knave!, moulding plassa.esspascant.
;leo, e. mixed sad alasisod, oils. varn-
ish. point hrrhe, 'fable Cutlery is a great •a-
riety. I;niers. Ware, of all "imps. Door
Locks. t.4creor,.. .-hooaraltor tyn!A of all Iliad&
Saddle Too:o. n.I .Hate Ilseso•. pick,. ollav-

t,,,rk., gr• a cronlleo..-hib..s. rlomeli
rook flokgrag

Dinner Dello. Copper an.' Ilrosa Kettle*. Staves,
eaukin2 and pario-, with or without pipe. Car-
riage Trioun•n tot ofall kinds. Loaltiair Wen"
Lamp,, ot ..;1 paiterso. Plow,. and ll.ion/P.IM

Talk I ;••011A. Window Rhoda. Wall Papist,
Queen,e3r... I;la•twares, Orneeriiro, 4alt frisk
Flour and rood. Tinware, C•olarirseo. Rillowwt.w.
Carpets. M.', 0..1 Shoe.. of ?h. host lataorao-
tore,

We woulJ announce tfootlt nuw•ritu. rt.:ewer.,
that we ere engaged in atelarginz ear 'meatless.
with a view owitting to our provost estowitiv•
stt,ic, Dry .;,•0,.1.i. awl in feet ererytking seskeed
in town or conntr. Thankful 1.. pri.d.
for past favor, ineulti invite every ein• t.. raft k•-
fore buying elsewhere anti esaasisee our meek. W.
are .10,ert,'.....4 t,. own nt rea•onablet rice.. V..
szento •ii- - I No; ER SEW ISO xArntxr.4

HIP:SIDE I REM).

WILLIAM LI: Sslensan
Junelo.l.•;4.

BUI►TS AND Stint::'•.

G.A. joy JE to,
t PEN N •4 11tEET. 111-NTINI;DoN. !TANA..

next :•.w Whirtnn•• ilir.lwxre

14.Ft p'.3er It. r-wn t., purchase * artirk. at
a ,asonahls pries.

We hare ja.t rreeive,l a .1..).1 each at Ksystente
an I rit y 2.12 I:8.A' an Sieves at all elo,siptioae.

NE%TI.T DONE

Llt.. KIRK

W Hof ESALE GROCERs.
I::9 TI;111,1) fit., Cots,, Clwrr7.

PHILADICLPRIA.
iiaxe to ricer f.r Irak,. as tier Waive(

inirbet prie... aaa ”111 Ow Met MINNOWe SPAM
a large *nil well 'everted /Weil et tißOCti<iil~.
TEAS, SPICES, Flftfl. CHEID/L. ie. Sefeetwil
with ear. in this, New York sad Deltiasor• see-
bets. to whi.-h the &treaties .f feesety Peelers is
particnlar!v mlnefted. ( 2,11 ly.

APPLFroN'S JoURNAL
A rrt.rvol'a Jot It•JIL if I of vreeiltty

is-oe. devoted to popular ritirrsturr, reicsee. art.
education and social 4evelopasest.

Its eharseteria ie feature is .niumpre4enoir.o.o--
its rontents inelnclias choice awn& soiree, el*
best attainable short storieo. papers of adventure
and travel. Mantra... 4 desetiptiosa al plaw.e.
sketches. with portraits of distinguished p..pl►.
es: ay, nn social, literary sod *that tapirs. of pop-
ular interest : with a full surrey of ...low is lie-
eritnre. art. seielsee. music, lb. drama. awl move-
ments i• education sad social life.

Tho purpose ii to furnish a perieslieal obi.*
will give, in scliiition to an abunistsee of enter-
taining popolar literature, /Distributed by eritets
of arknowhdg•d standing, a theeough *errs, of
the progresr of thought. the savage* of the arts,
and the doings in ale the higher hrseebes of ineet-
lertual effort.

It •houl.l be noteat that. io parmesan, of this,

plan, the space at oar i• far mom •vtine-
sive than that of the tasiparimie imam' is ntaathly
form, at the same year!. ouhaseriptieft. The 'lrby -
two ntatral“-ra of .%erveyow'sJ „Inris,st ass
year's issue. eontaita one-third mare literstry ma-
terial th .n the twelve corresponding iesase, of the
lamest of the monthlies. aaJ. of~maw. a steeteh
larg.cr proportion in 'yew.. of the wean., erea4.
‘l'e nine salt that a eliwti.l ',AI slimes
that. with imater 011101".• i• n . nerwriivir
ironlityof literary prostate:ma.

th...r aho prefer it. the Jar neat. is pat up
in '.lf.avvit I. a Vint:. anti in this farm attewnee owl
variety, aa, wits Wier ne-vorarae.„ be-
come isonot-ienowely apparent.

p.m • nitimbor: or. 311 0tipor eltonto•
in n,iyini.,.. races...psi for twelve or
FIX months. ,:whoription prin. of *Whit! Paves.

In reeti• ,;wr, I.y resit. w pegt-elateevieter,hraft,
••. orier of b. weletee 1 Cm, i•

terabit t.. b.ink-n"teo. if feet, the eviler se 4reA
can hi. r0.e...-ere.l without lees I. the wwilpr.

Isigin wirb Jane:try •rl Jrr• ..f

BINDING AND READIN4 CASIt.4.
Cases f .1- the r,.laste. of Arrt.irtn.'.

Jorito.tt.. in t loth, ,f,;tt Slek Romig:4o. Priro
eent, each.

Restbs.:-Cemte, btios.l i 3hsif leother, $1 a.
Either ..f the shovestytl d. anat. free, I. say 1.1

dreee. rrecti.t nt pricy.
In orikrin-4, poise phoisl.l he takes to leeitsets

accurately ieSetber a Rea•lisx- t'aeo or 11,34ing.
warte.l.

I'. APPLE -1'1)N A I'o.. Polrlirbeye,
:,19 .4 -,51 Bra bray. Now Y.rtt.

Ffir role at the ••./...sesiri Now*

TH POPI' L.%
r ENeE Mol7lll.'i

Ney.
o,ri.lueted by Pr. r. E. Is. TOEII.VIS.

Porrt.aa Screwy* 311“7T1111.1r 471 stained
to promisor/ the dillisies of valsiehla seirstille
knowledr, in a readabie awl attraetie• foes.
anions ail clams of the eannaisnity. awl boa the*
far stet a want sappli,l by de alb,' rriwlieal in
the United States.

The great feature of the meptiae is. that it.
eontent4 are not what mime* awe tea aw save
year* Aineo, hot what it i* tai-4ay. fresh been tbr
study. the laboratory. and theosperiweinee: ebbed
in the language of theaueltsee, tatrewherw eel two-
e-ntist* themselves. alliet ws she IMAM
:ninth of England, Yrasee. tiersrp and tie
t sited States. .Maas parolee artielee. orreries
the whole range of "Isestras. Semipro, We boo.
the latest thowght* sad wswills of Norbert nprowee.
and Profmtrofs HoslJ, Tymiall. rad R. A. lessuear.
Sine, the start, it has prove ni • gratifying esseeinse
t every friend of •irWatiGe programsoil stisivwsat
taineatioa ; sad those who Whirred rhea eekiteitss
could not be made anythinx hut dry steety.
appointed.

It is pablirbeil Is a large weave. howl l,
printed onclear type. nod. when the teAjwits ad-
mit, fully iliotratr, l. number e.ataiaa 1"
pager.
TERN.: $5 per Away= or efs. per _VowSer.

Any person resiittiog 4:11 ell for (..v yea.7y
sahaeriptioas. will reeeivo as ewes ropy rose.
or Ave yearly sobseriptioas for $311.011.

Now Ready. Vol.. 1.. 11., 111.. and IT.. olf The
Apo:ar Yrie4ee Nowth egiblssits tM Nasairso:ruw I t., 21 May. 1377. t. Aprii. 11174). 4 V0.1...
Svo. Clotb. .1 1:1.:ot per vol. Ralf Nerworo. SO
per vol.

For Sate. Cave* for Vote. 1.. 10.,
IV., of Me Aquae,. ,Prei•oe• Ihritthii. Moss
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